Software Engineering Curriculum
Prerequisite Flowchart
*Catalog Years: 2015-2016, 2016-2017*

Values in parenthesis indicate course hours.
(FSS – Fall, Spring, Summer / FS – Fall, Spring / F – Fall only / S – Spring only)*

*Final course offerings for any given semester may vary due to departmental resources.
uwf.edu/ComputerScience

Prerequisite Information:
*Prereq = COP2253 and MAC2311
**Prereq = MAC2311 and COP2253 or COP3014
***Prereq = MAC1114 and MAC1140

2015-2016 Catalog Year students are required to take COM 4110, however they can request to take CIS 3512 instead. 2016-2017 Catalog Year students are required to take CIS 3512.
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